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Chapter 1. General Provisions
Art 1. Granting scholarships to students of our university is having regard to the legal provisions
contained in: - GD 445 of August 8, 1997, establishing general criteria for scholarships and other forms
of support for pupils, students and students of education State, day courses modified by GD no. 558 of
3 September 1998 - Order of the Ministry of National Education no. 10 July 4142 2000, on social
support to orphaned students of both parents, the Emergency Ordinance 133 of 14 September 2000
updated the state university and postgraduate toll from places financed from the state budget. University
Senate’s decision.
Art. 2. Students are granted scholarships: scholarships for excellence, merit scholarships,

scholarships and welfare grants. Scholarships for excellence and merit scholarships are awarded to
students from state higher education, day courses, depending on results in education and social welfare
grants are granted on request, depending on the student’s family financial situation. Funds for
scholarships are granted from the state budget and from own. Grant funds from state budget grants are
distributed by MERY University in proportion to the number of students in education. These funds are
distributed to faculty, a year of study and teaching series based on the number of students in the series.
Art. 3. Students receive scholarships based on general criteria established by the Government

and specific criteria developed and approved by University Senate. There are not criteria for
scholarships from the state budget: age, sex, religion, race, political affiliation or candidate family,
number of years in other institutions of higher education studies abroad and grants access to other
sources. Scholarship amount is determined by the University Senate so that the minimum Fe
scholarships to cover board and lodging in dormitories, respectively, in the canteen. Throughout school,
students admitted to the charge can receive scholarships financed by the budget state. Scholarships for
excellence, merit and granted the academic year studies, and social grants are reviewed at the
beginning of the second half.
Art. 4. Specific criteria for scholarships offered by the League of Students and approved by the

University Senate are:
 Excellence Scholarships: students who have completed two years in a row with
the average 10.00
 Merit Scholarship - given to students with the highest average in the series, after
the summer session - minimum arithmetic mean is 9.75 for scholarships, in years where the
average is weighted, ranked first and the arithmetic mean is calculated to be over 9.75;
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 Scholarships: - the sum is divided by year of study and series, depending on the
number of students in year/ number, the arithmetic average over 8.50, where two students
applying for a scholarship with the same arithmetic mean, consider the weighted average,
where the weighted average are equal, consider last year’s average - students with debt, with
above average 9.00; where two students applying for a scholarship with the same arithmetic
mean, consider the weighted average, where the weighted average are equal, consider the
average last year - two students with arrears, with the average over 9.50, where two students
applying for a scholarship with the same arithmetic mean, consider the weighted average,
where and weighted averages are equal, consider last year’s average; - place the student fee, if
moving from one form to another school.
Art. 5. Scholarships are granted social assistance - students of public higher education

institutions, subject to Art. 10 points R. of Law 42/1990, republished in the certificate issued by the
Commission in applying Law no. 42/1990, attesting to their parents or one of the "fight for the victory of
the Romanian Revolution of December 1989" Hero or martyr - one of the entries: injured, detained,
injured and detained, marked by special events, accompanied by certificate signed by the President of
Romania - orphaned students, those from orphanages or foster care, not generate revenue - student TB
patients who are medical records units, those with diabetes , malignancy, severe malabsorption
syndromes, chronic renal failure, asthma, epilepsy, cardiac defects, chronic hepatitis, glaucoma, severe
myopia, immunological diseases, those infected with HIV or AIDS, ankylosing spondylitis and rheumatic
fever. - Students whose families do not realize the last three months an average net monthly income per
family member above the average wage.
Art. 6. Exchange of social support can be given occasionally in amounts at least equal to the

minimum scholarship, established by the University Senate, whether the student benefits from another
scholarship category as follows: - occasional welfare grant for clothing that can be awarded to orphan
students, socially disadvantaged groups, coming from orphanages, whose families do not realize the
last three months an average net monthly income per family member more than 75% of minimum wage.
Art. 7. This category of social assistance grant agreement to the same student can occasionally

twice during an academic year. Occasionally grant maternity welfare, which is paid to students or
students whose wife no income other than grants made, is a exchange for delivery and confinement
after birth for newborn baby clothing purchase. Occasional social aid scholarship for death may be
granted for the death of a student’s family member (her) (husband, wife, child) or on death of student
(her), unmarried (a), wife/ husband not generate revenue. The amount to be awarded in the event of
death is determined by the university senate office. Students who apply for social grants, have the
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obligation within 15 days after the start of teaching, to submit the necessary documents to the dean’s
office of the faculty. Committees established at the university and the faculty to grant scholarships
(consisting of teachers and faculty management student representatives) will review the dossiers and
statistical statements will be forwarded to the Dean. The list will be displayed in a visible area and
forwarded to the Social Service.

